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Lodwar Ladies 2020
Our dear friend Pastor George
asked us to host a two and a half day
Ladies Conference at his church.
This was the 2nd Annual Ladies
Conference, which began last year
as we ministered there. It was a
powerful time of ministry as Sue
shared on “The strength of a
Woman” and Jim shared on
forgiveness. We saw an average of 40
ladies in attendance, as well as a few
men who chose to join us. There was a
wonderful time of repentance and
deliverance. We saw broken hearts
mended as well as a deaf ear begin to
hear, and back, knee, and leg pain go!
God is still in the miracle working
business, and we give Him all the
glory!

Ruiru, Nairobi Zoom
We were finally able to return to
Kenya on August 3, after travel
restrictions had kept us in the US
for five months. We had 5
conferences scheduled from the
end of July through the end of
September. Upon our return, we
questioned how many of them
would still occur. But God! Our
FCF overseer, Pastor Victor, called
us and requested that we each
take one session of the FCF
Leadership Conference he was
hosting in mid-August. We
ministered over Zoom, which went
quite well, and received several
good reports of peoples lives
being touched by the messages.

Lodwar Bush
Pastors Oct. 2020
We are very grateful and excited to return to Lodwar on October 6 to
minister to the pastors from the bush villages. The first day we plan to
take a 4wd vehicle to some of the villages to experience their
community life. In order to traverse the diﬃcult terrain, there is a need
to rent a Land Cruiser for a day. The cost is $150. If you desire to help
with this expense, please designate it as you give or notify us by email so
that we will use the funds as allocated. We will also minister for two and
a half days, bringing a word of encouragement to the pastors as they
gather together in Lodwar town. The cost of feeding the pastors,
flight, hotel and meals for us is about $450. Please consider sowing
into this event that will impact entire villages with the Gospel of Jesus
Christ. Kindly consider the women’s conference cost of $600 that
we paid out of our regular monthly expenses. Thank you for joining us
in this ministry.
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Proclaiming the
Name of Jesus
Something that has been on our
hearts is our desire for the pastors
from the bush to be able to have
the Bible in their own language.
Most of them do not have access
to a Bible for their congregation. A
dear couple in Florida heard of our
desire, and gave us money with
which we were able to purchase 5
solar audio Bibles. We gave them
to key pastors in the area and are
looking forward to the reports of
entire villages being able to hear
the Bible in their native language.
One of the pastors we gave a
Proclaimer to happened to be one
of the original interpreters who
recorded the book of Hebrews!
Pray with us that many will hear
the Good News of the Gospel and
make Jesus Lord of their lives.
To give to Jim and Sue (note
change of address for FCF)
Go to fcf.org and click the “give”
tab and “give today” and use the
drop down menu for “Jim and Sue
Christie Kenya.” Or send a check
to: Faith Christian Fellowship
PO Box 26 Broken Arrow OK
74013 made out to FCF with Jim
and Sue Christie on the memo
line
To contact us you can find us on
Facebook individual pages or on our
Across the Nations page or email us
at jimandsuekenya@yahoo.com

Mercy is Leaving the Nest
Mercy is headed to Nairobi October 13th. She finished school in
2019 and held down the fort while we were away in the states. She
is one of the strongest young women we have ever known. Her life
has not always been easy, but she has overcome every obstacle
through her unwavering faith in the Lord. He has shown her
favour at every turn, so we are confident in Him for this move to
Nairobi. She goes by faith, because jobs are scarce during this
Covid season. We will help her as she gets on her feet, and trust
the Lord for her provision. Please pray with us as she searches for
a job and ministry opportunities to mentor young girls and woman.
If you would like to contribute to her move, please prayerfully
consider the transport to Nairobi of $160, and the setting up of a
new apartment and the monthly rent of approximately $80 plus
security. She will also need approximately $100 per month for
food, toiletries and transport as she looks for work. Pray for us as
we send her.
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